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MRS. PLANT GRANTED adrianople soon in
PF THE ALLIES RECKER NOT LIKELY 

TO ADDRESS COURT
r;

i.

DIVORCE IN ROSTON
THE KING OF GREECE AND HIS PEOPLETurkish Stronghold 

Surrounded By 
Enemy

<S>

OLYMPICMillionaire’s Visit To 
New Brunswick 

With Girl

Under Strain Said 
Things He Now 

Regrets6REEKS SCORE SUCCESS
« MONTHCHARLOTTE COUNTY EVIDENCE SENTENCE TOMORROWHave Strong Fortress of Turks at 

Mercy and Will Cut Off Otto
man Army — Servia, Recently 
Captured By Greeks, Said to 
Be Again Occupied By Sultan’s 
Troops

J. C. McGirr of St George Gives 
Testimony and Calais Man is 
Also Called in Case of Society 
Leader Against Wealthy Hus-

District-Attorney to Keep Ros 
[ Schepps, Vallon and Webb 

in Jail Till Becker Matter Em 
—May Be Two or Thr<

Miss Springer of Baltimore Was 
To Have Been Married 

Tomorrow

Bailey Wins Round-the-Moun- 
tain Race, Fabre One 

of Defeated
•<

band Years
WEAPON IS FOUND / LATE NEWS Of SPORT T, m(Canadian Press)(Special to Times) (Canadian Preen)

New York, Oct. 29—lient. Charier ] 
er, who had shown eigne of a hjete 
collapse during the lent two day*, had 
gained hie nerve today and wee the ee 
collected, quiet calm men that he 
before he heard himself pronounced 
ty of murder in the fin* degree. H* 
temees of yesterday had disappeared 
he had ee far re covered hie grip the 
was ashamed of impetuous etaten 
which he had allowed himself to make a 
few hour* before.

“I am sorry,’’ he arid, “that I was im
pelled by impetuosity to issue statements 
in contradiction to the order* of my conn- : 
eel, John 7. McIntyre. I heee nothing 
eke to say.”

Becker tomorrow will face an ordeal 
just as trying as was hie task of listening 
to the verdict when he was arraigned 
at 10.30 O'clock for sentence. In one of 
hie statements yesterday, Becker declared 
that when he was asked if he knew of 
any good reason why sentence should 
be passed upon him, he would tell 
whole story which he had planned to 
on the witness stand in his own defence.

Becker’s changed attitude makes it al
most certain now that he will make no 
such address to the court. If he should, 
he will speak against the strongest advice 
of his counsel.

Mr. McIntyre said he deeply regretted 
stements that Becker had given out.

______  ________ That they were contrary to hie orders anil
thTMTntreâf team “for the tfceif tenimey was to make harde, the 

second time m three days. The result of ™rk of -Dwyers m preparing h,s ease
the match was almost a foregone conclu- “ ‘ft™' - , ___  ______ „
aion and puts Montreal in last place, they . appa. “”7 ' allon
having lost four matches without a single “d J^dgm 7 ’, lntorm
vietèry ere and chief witnesses in the Becker case,

The Argonauts, the only team the Rough » like1/*P“d ^ next year, possibly 
Riders now have to meet to finish their ?*-
season, will be greatly weakened by the J™* A«o™y W>‘tmau has decided that 
lose of Binkley mid without him they can ^ey mwt be kept undertook tod key un- 
bardly took for victory over the capital ca8e...le d^e<1-1| .
players. The teams will meet for the first ^itlf,an T1" Med f^.foOT ““ !
time in Ottawa on next Saturday and will Becker should get a new trial, and » it 
play back in Toronto on the following Sat- 7, take * **** OT m?5e 6*t?e wbe" 
urday. Montreal has two games left to ^er or not the former hentenant is to bs 
play with Hamilton. ^'dn, Mr. Whitman doss not intend

The Westmount team was beaten again J? naklosing hiaatar wtoereea by permit- 
yesterday by Brockville which makes, it t^themuow to pMWrWbm 
took like the championship of this union JheTe eeem, DO ”«wt that the dietnct- 
as well as in the interprovincial for Ot- attorney can keep toe men In Jafl aa tong 
tawa. They have won four games and lost 48 be, lk?8’ toT ^oee’ Webber and Vallon ; 
none. Montreal’s second team is the run- held ou chargee of murder, while j 
ner up with two victories and two tosses. Schepps will be held from we* to week 
The standing of the inter-provincial is:— 0X1 * va8renc3r «*»*>*•
Clubs

Ottawa .. .. .. ■
Argonauts..............
Hamilton................
Montreal....................

London, Oct. 29—The Daily Mail's cor
respondent sends the following from Lo- 
liorlu:—

» - , D - , n , j “On Saturday night, we encamped here.
Ljmbs Bound and body Wrapped i We see the troops arriving and departing

in Blanket Robbery fcfawd
Motive and Police Seek Valide- the ^.bidden io

i leave camp and are held at the absolute 
] disposal of the military authorities, who 
brought us here from Seidler. Achilla!» 
Pasha and the general staff are said to be 
here, but we have not,seen them."’

„ . . A despatch from Sofia to the Mail says
Chicago, Oct. 29 Miss Sophia G. Spring- that the Bulgarian detachment, after de

er, twenty-nine years old, daughter of stroying the railway for some little die- 
Mrs. O. H. Springer, a widow of Balti- tance arolmd Ksk,' Eaba' withdrew to that 
more, was found murdered, her arms and V -Adrmnople is surrounded and its
legs bound with a rope, her skull crushed, fa“ almost immediately is considered cer- 
a choloformed handkerchief stuffed into.tal.n- „ , .
her mouth and her body wrapped in a I Ase,m Ra>’- Governor of Kirk Killeseh. 
blanket, in an Indiana Avenue rooming who 18 bald to hav« been responsible for 
house early today by William R. Whar- the Pamc there, has been executed, ac- 
then, who accompanied her here from the ' cording to a Constantinople despatch to 
eastern city three weeks ago and to whom, ;the Mad.
according to his story, he was to have1 Athens, Greece, Oct. 29 — The strong 
been tarried tomorrow. : Turkish fortress of Verna has been placed
c , absolutely at the mercy of the inVading
Seek Vaudeville Trio | Greek army, which has captured the Tri-

Charles D. Conway, said to be a high Potamoa defiles. The capture of the town 
diver, his wife, who also is known as be- of Verria itself is only a question of 
atrice Riall, and May Monte a variety hours- The whole of the Turkish army 
actress, who roomed in the same apart- around Monastir will be cut off when Ver- 
mento and who had been befriended by na wil1 be unable to communicate either

Boston, Mass., Oct. 29—The news that 
Mrs. Caroline G. Plant, society leader, had 
secured s divorce from Thomas G. Plant, 
a millionaire shoe manufacturer, took al
most secondary interest today to the ques
tion of what financial settlement was ex-

Skull Crushed With Bludgeon, One Round Hogan Meets a Mas
ter — The Upper Canadian 
Football Games of Yesterday 
and Standing of the Teamsptefced in the case. Mrs. Plant did not 

ask alimony, yet she had originally attach
ed her husband's property for $1,500,000.

Thqf' testimony given is remarkable. Ac
cording to the evidence, Mr. Plant first 
met the girl in the case when she was 
employed as waitress in bis private dining 
room at the factory. She was uncouth and 
untutored, yet seems to have exerted a 
strange fascination over the millionaire. 
The evidence showed that he took steps 
to have her educated and planned' to mhr- 
ry her as soon *as he could secure a di-

ville Trio

(Canadian Press) . ■
(Canadian Press) Montreal, Oct. 29—W. Bailey of the 

Montreal Amateur Athletic Association, 
yesterday won the Herald round-the-Moun- 
tain race from a good field of long distance 
men, including Ed. Fabre, a famous Na
tional A. A. A. runner, who finished finst 
in this event last year and competed in 
the Marathon as the representative of the 
dominion at the recent Olympiad in Stock-

vorce.
The name of the girl was given as Kath

erine Hadley, or Haberlay, a native of 
England. Mrs. Plant told the court that 
in 1909 Plant and a young woman stayed 

•at “Plant Camp” Bonney River, N. B. and 
in St. Stephen.

* An interesting witness was John C. Mc
Girr, of St. George, N. B. He testified:

“In the fall of 1909 I had dealings with 
Mr. Plant. 1 took his baggage from St. 
George to his camp about twenty-five 
miTps. It was on a Sunday in the early 
part of October, 1909. There was a woman 
with him, at the Carlton House in St. 
George and sjt Mckvougall Lake. We had 

exprre* wagon and took tlmm ..and th^, 
Tiaggage to the shore of the lake, and theft 
went across the lake in the direction of 
Plant’s camp.”

j* The witness was shown a picture of a 
! woman understood to be Miss Hadley and 
■aid that while he thought it was the wo
man, he had seen at the lake she was 
veiled at the time. McGirr further testi
fied that Plant said: “If you happen to 
■top at Mr. Sullivan's don’t tell him any
thing about my being here, because my 
wife and he dop't get along very well to

gether and she did not want to stay 
there.”

George A. Martin, of Calais, Me., con
nected with a hotel there, on whose regis
ter the signature of Mr. Plant for himself 
and wife had already been identified, testi-' 
tied that in the fall of 1909 Mr. Plant and 
a woman were assigned to a room in the 
hotel.

holm.
Bailey covered the distance, approxi

mately ten miles, in 57 minutes, 50 sec
onds. The record for the course is 56 
minutes, 54 seconds, made by JiA Robson.

Philadelphia, Oct. 2$*—Young Jack 
O'Brien had the better of One-Round 
Hogan in a-fast six round fight before the 
American Athletic Club here last night. 
Hogan did a lot of forcing, but O’Brien’s 
left hand leads and his right hand: croes- 
counters had the ’Frisco fighter at bay.

Montreal* Oct. 29—The Rough Riders 
tightened their -- -------------*-1

Demonstration of patriots before the palace in Athens, Greece.

MIS mi MB HERE; I ■
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Wharthen, are being sought by the police ™th Salonflti °r Constantinople. Verria 
in connection with the crime.in connection with the crime 'lies to tbe nortb °f tbe town of Servia on

The body of Miss Springer was found on the wav to Saloniki, to which city a rail- 
thé bed in the room occupied by them ,road runs.

13^.. «rea■**.<.«
found since the discovery of the body -Vi- Greek army, w reported to have been re- experience in bnynfg'f and eelling real es- John and a firm conviction that it à ob

known to her as Miss Riàll and it was newspapers here. Bulgarian bands have de- :nothin& pick„ gt John M iene of his city he 8aid that the “Inland Sentinel” 
through the latter’s invitation that he and Btr?yed the lighthouse at the Turkish eea- opcratlons and backe his opinion with a,newspaper of Kamloops, B. C., chron- 
his sweetheart went to room at the same port of Imanada on the Black Sea coast, large investments, it is a fairly good indi- lcle9 every real estate transaction of im- 
honse. seventy-five mdes from Adnanople. cation of what is ahead of this city. Portance which takes place in St. John.

The four moved into the rooms where TELEGRAM FROM CZAR- W u- Homfray, one of the pioneer real I’Ty ^ a Question regarding his own
the murder was committed only yesterday. TUr DAmcnc- DnciTUVKr' e8tate ,nen of British Columbia, is one of Homfray 8a*d that he was l«v-
They had previously lived a few blocks THE POWERS POSITION the men who have taken this step He ? within a week or two to spend the
farther north on the same street. Whar- Ncw York Oct 29-A special cable from ha8 already made a large number of "prop- W‘n“r ln the ““ country but will return 
then told the police he had paid the ex- London th’is morntog s^ - erty purchases in and around St. John, £‘he,™, fe;nt?nds. to b™>« with

y .> ^ srars«rivtcK?i sSAt-sssarst' re,- =S3rSHSS s «xst sss. szspresence of the Conways, and then went without the need of invoking assistance a Quarter of your advantages, and there l ^iJY ? g' k.. r th 1

“ FB “* £?&. ....... «. Hied „s
m, ».... ïiï'pzr.: srsci” » xrrr;*,:'Lr.£\“ « sræïïssBSia

A i °Wn aP^rt™ent* . garded as a most unpleasant and alar«f£ng thousands of dallaiie a foot front. Once traeted to St Tohn and VPnt hPrP tnPV
A finally furnished by Mm demonstration. the city begins to awaken and to move ^ouire some am—nt and thL ï l

a,1 c ar y* keePer the house, and One has only to remember that but for forward values will begin to increase here form 0f BDort which most anneal» +>v^m 
q oor was opened. Further investiga- German threats, Russia would have mobil- at something like the same rate. I cannot 

on siowed that the money he had given ized against Austria, when the latter ex- understand how they have stood still so 
e woman .was missing as well as several ecuted her Bosnia-Herzegovina coup. Ser- l°n8> but those who take advantage of the 

a v ° revealmg robbery as a via’s territorial ambitions, now almost present situation are bound to reap a rich
probable motive for the murder. openly avowed, are the chief danger harvest.”

points in the relations of the great powers, “As an example of what can be done 
Austria will not tolerate a change in the here I might mention one transaction of 
status quo. Russia, by the' Czar’s tele- mY own- T bought a corner property here a 
gram congratulating the Servians, prac- few months ago for $16,000; since then I 
tically approves and commends them. have refused an offer of $35,000 for it and 

A Vienna dispatch to the Daily Mail am confident that I will get at least $50,- 
clearly states the Austrian position. The for the property by holding it for

while.

they

to in a St. George despatch on Oct. 23, 
when it was announced that a detective 
had visited that place. Won Lost

0 GIVES M3 UFEII 
VAIN EFFORT ID 

SAVE MS)

4

SHE IS HUNDRED 
YEARS OLD, BUT SHE 

ATTACKS PREACHER

i.... 3
31
40

A FREAK WAGER
Bludgeon is found

Round the World Without Smiling 
and With Few Words

A trail of blood led to the kitchen which 
the four had the use of, and there the 
table was found covered with blood as was 
the floor. A door knob with the piece of 
iron attached for a knob on the other 
end, lay on the floor wrapped in a hand
kerchief

Cohoes, N.‘ Y., Oct. 29—-Knowing well 
the riak he ran, P. 8. Miller sacrificed 
his life in a vain attempt to save Hugh 
Murphy’s. Miller, forty-three years old, 
an expert builder of gas tanks, was 
brought here from hie home, Cincinnati, to 
repair the largest gas tank in the city. ' 
Murphy, thirty. years, helped Miller at) 
the work, and when it was finished Miller ! 
climbed up a long ladder to the top of the 
tank.

Scarcely had he reached there when : 
Murphy, who had been on a lower rung \ 
of the ladder, succumbed to the suffocat- i 
ing fumes of gas and fell in ten feet of 1 
water in the bottom of the tank. Miller, j 
seizing a rope, ran down the ladder. He ' 
tied the rope around the unconscious Mur- j 
phy’s body. Two men at the top of the 
tank were hauling him up, when Murphy , 
partly regained consciousness and, strug
gling, «lipped from the rope. V. j

In his fall he knocked Miller from the 
ladder, but Miler did not cease hie heroic 
effort to save him. As they struggled in 
the fetid water, Murphy seized Miller 
with a death grasp. They sank, both were 
drowned.

Negress Refuses t# Be Deprived 
ef Job as Caretaker of .Church 
Except on Notice

London, Oct. 29—Among arrivals on the 
S. S. President Cincoln, was Charles 
Meyefr, of New York, who, it is said, is 
carrying out a curious wager by which he 
will make a trip around the world with
out smiling or speaking an unnecessary 
word.

According to his fellow passengers, Mr. 
Meyer easily won on the first stage of 
the journey, nobody seeing him smile, 
while the only time he was heard to speak 
was when some one occupied his deck 
chair. Ortainly no unnecessary words 
were then used.

*1a
overwhelming success of the Bulgarian and t(
Servian armies is not regarded as suf- “The general real estate market here is, 
ficient warrant for modifying the deter- however, better suited at present for 
mination of Austria to maintain the status wholesale operations than might be termed 
quo. Should it become evident, however, re*a^ transactions. The best opening is for 
that the status quo can no longer be up- those who can buy up property on a large 
held*, everything will depend on the at- 8Ca^e cither in the city or outside property 
titude of Servia toward her Austro-Hun- 8U1table for sub-division and hold it for 
garian neighbors. This gist of a state- a tew years. For one thing, the retail de
ment was furnished the correspondent to- man(t tor lots may not reach its height for 
day on unimpeachable authority regarding *wo or three years when the work on the 
the attitude of the dual monarchy toward terminal facilities is nearer completion and 
the new situation created by the collapse1 , e Population begins to increase op a 
of the Turkish army. larger scale. In the meantime those who

The maintenance of the status quo is ^uy and hold will be able to show 
not a mere phrase, it is said, but a solemn 
undertaking to which all the great powers, 
and notably
final crushing defeat of Turkey should 
lead the great powers to a unanimous con
clusion that the status quo in the Balkans 
must be modified, then everything depends 
on Servia.

saturated with blood and with a 
leather shoe string attached to it in loop 
fashion, making a “billy” of it.

Wharthen said that Conway had once 
exhibited the bludgeon to Miss Springer 
with the remark: “This is what I knock 
’em out with.”

According to Wharthen’s story, he met 
Misa Springer in Baltimore several months 
ago while he was employed there with a 
street car company. He said her mother 
was in comfortable circumstances and that 
when he decided to come to Chicago with 
the idea of locating here, she expressed 
the desire to accompany him and he allow
ed her to do so. He told the police that he 
had spent most of his life on a Maryland 
farm, near Baltimore with his father, who 
still resides there. He is 26 years old'.

Wharthen iyill be held by the police 
pending the outcome of the coroner’s in
vestigation today.

Quebec, Oct. 29 — A triple drowning 
accident occurred yesterday at the mouth 
of Jacques Cartier river, where the Stada- 

Paper Company is building a large 
paper mill. Comte Betrand, Hildevert La- 
vallee and a*n Italian whose name is not 
known, all of Cap Haute, were out canoe
ing when their boat upset in the rapids, 
throwing the occupants into the river. 
The bodies have not been recovered.

Chicago, Oct. 29—Mrs. Mary Hart, 100 
years old, was arraigned in the police 
court yesterday, charged with assault and 
battery. The centenarian prisoner, a ne- 
gtess. who was employed as caretaker of 

, a negro church, was charged by Rev. D. 
J. Clemons, pastor of the church, with as
sault on him when he attempted to dis
charge her. Mrs. Hart is the oldest pris
oner ever to appear in a Chicago court. 
She conducted her own case.

“I refuse to allow that man to remove 
sue from those premises without two 
Weeks’ notice,” she declared. “I am an 
old woman, and I should be treated with 

If not, there will be trouble.”

cona
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LADS DIE AS THEYa very
handsome profit on their transactions.”

The only persons whom Mr. Homfray 
has found who are not enthusiastic about 
the future prospects of St. John, he said, 
are some of our own citizens who find it 
hard to believe that anything good could

WALDO RESIGNED, IS REPORT
Russia, set its seal. If the

New York, Oct. 29—It is reported that 
Commissioner Waldo has resigned as head 

happen here. Everywhere else he lias been of the police department.

respect.
Mrs. Hart made a gesture toward the 

preacher, who stepped aside. Mr. Clem
ons exposed a bruise on hie forehead and 
testified that when he asked the aged wo- 

* man to leave the church, she pushed him 
v violently against a door and that he was 

compelled to leave her in possession.

IYork, Oct. 29—William Bloom aNew
and John Picarella, playmates, aged nine 
and twelve respectively, were found dead 
today in a. “robbers’ cave” which they 
had discovered in a vacant lot back of 
their home. The walls of the cave had 
fallen in. burying them under several feet 
of earth as they were sleeping during the 
night.

NEW MEIER IS SWORN INSIXTY PER CENT OF THE 
HOMELESS BLAME DRINK

ARRESTS FOLLOW FOUR TO ONE ON WILSON 
WALL STREET BETTE

JPROBE BY SENATE ’

WEATHER The Cabinet Shuffle Completed — Now Report 
That Quebec Government Whip 

Has Resigned

\v 'tous.
TMUh* Julv ftow 
frOVtN k VOHG I 
"AU-l

Albany, N. Y., Oct. 29—Of twenty-five 
persons indicted by a special grand jury 
as a result of an investigation into the af
fairs of Albany city and county committee 
of the senate five have been arrested.

James W. McNamara charged with hav
ing leased property for alleged immoral pur
poses, was arraigned today before County 
Court Judge Addington and entered a plea 
of not guilty. He is alleged to have been 
the owner of property which Detective 
Robert S. McClellan of New York, while 
i^i the employ of the senate committee 
leased and fitted up as a disorderly house.

Benjamin J. Lychstein, G. Oorrine, Jos
eph Mangini and John Mangini were ar
rested charged with being common gam
blers. Corrine plead not guilty today.

New York, Oct. 29—A “etraw vote” of 
nearly 20,000 destitute and homeless 
on the street* of New York city just 
pleted by the charity organization society 
shows that 60 per cent, ascribe that desti
tution to intemperance, 17 per cent, to 
sickness and injury and 23 per cent, to old 
age and slack work.

BULLETIN I
men
com-

_ »n! FEAR BUSSFIELD MAN sZr'vJÆÆipb^iStV^
MAY NOT RECOVER FROM ÎSwPft £ ^SS.kJS 

SHEW « S

I

leaned by autro- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Btu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

% (Special to Times) ing will be over before the house * meets 
on November 21.

There is still speculation as to why L. 
T. Maréchal at the last moment stood 
aside for Mr. Coderre, and two reasons 
given and generally accepted.

The first is that objection was taken to 
Mr. Maréchal entering the cabinet 
preeentative of the district of Montreal 
and representing Charlevoix, a constitu- 
tncy in the Quebec district, and the sec
ond that there was a fear that under such 
conditions Mr. Maréchal might not be able 
to carry the constituency.

It is understood that Dr. Paquet, chief 
government whip for Quebec, has placed 
•his resigntion in the hands of Premier 
Borden.

Ottawa. Oct. 29—At noon today His 
Royal Highness the Duke of Connaught, 
at his office in the east departmental 
block, administered the oath of office to 
Louis Coderre, member for Hochelaga, as 
secretary of state to succeed Hon. W. J. 
Roche. The administrative oath was also 
administered to Hon. Robert Rogers as 
minister of public works, in succession to 
Hon. F. D. Monk, and to Hon. W. J. 

i Roche, as minister of the interior.
This completes the cabinet re-arrange

ment made necessary by the resignation 
Pittsburg, Pa.. Oct. 29-The purchasing of Mr.. Monk. The writ for the bye-elec- 

department of the South Pennsylvania Oil tion in Hochelaga division, Montreal, 
Company today advanced the price of Pen- where Mr. Coderre will seek re-electioni 
ayivama crude oil five cents, to $1.65. (will be issued without delay, and the vot-

* ---------------- j The odds on Colonel Roosevelt have
Fredericton, N. B„ Oct. 29—George Y. shortened somewhat. A bet of $l,6lK) to 

Mersereau, of Blisstield, Northumberland $4,000 that Wilson would be elected 
County, was accidentally shot while out : found no takers yesterday and it is a 
hunting near his home yesterday after- j ca8« of even money on Taft or Roosevelt 

Dr. Yanxvart of this city was call- j winning the popular vote, 
ed in consultation. It is feared the young \ 
man cannot recover.

As a result of the recent rain storm 
the river licre rose eight feet. The gov
ernment dredges have been obliged to 
suspend operations for the present. The 
water today is falling quite rapidly.

A large number of local nimrods spent 
yesterday in the woods. Owing to th$ 
recent rain no large bags were secured.

CHICAGO BARBERS CHARGE
HIGHER FOR HAIR CUT

are

Toronto, Oct. 29—A storm of decided 
energy is centred just west of Lake Super
ior and is likely to move slowly eastward 

the Great Lakes. light snow has

noon.
Chicago, Oct. 29—The price of a hair 

cut is to be raised from 25c. to 35c. after 
November 15 in accordance with a resolu
tion adopted last night by the boss bar
bers’ association.

“We had to take this action.” said one 
member of the association, “in view of 
the increased cost of living and the de
creased cost of safety razors.*'

Senator Bell’s Illness
Montreal, Oct 29 -Senator Adam Car 

Bell of Pictou, X. S.. is seriously ill in 
the Royal Victoria Hospital. Hon. Mr. 
Bell represented Pictou in the house of 
commons from 1896 to 1964. He was sum
moned to the senate after the general 
elections last year.

scross
fallen in parts of the western provinces 
end a northwest gale is now blowing in 
Manitoba.

i
Crude Oil Dearer

Probabilities.
Maritime—North and northwest winds, 

showery in eastern districts, fine in west- 
mi; Wednesday, fair.
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